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Environmental  Health  and  Safety  (EHS)  professionals  work  in  dynamic
environments. One day they are in a factory recording chemical inventories, the next
they  could  be  in  a  classroom  providing  safety  training.  Whether  outdoors,
underground or on the shop floor, a mobile solution for accessing key applications
and reporting tools makes their job easier and more efficient.

This webinar delves into the importance of mobile capabilities and key application
functionality of EHS management systems.

Topics will include:

The importance of mobile capabilities for remote and field workers
Key considerations for a mobile strategy
Top applications needed for the field

Speaker

Kraig Haberer, General Manager, SafeTec Compliance Systems an HSI
Company

Kraig is  General  Manager of  EHS, with responsibility  for  the SafeTec strategic
business unit. With more than 20 years of active roles in software businesses, Kraig
brings extensive product, marketing and operations experience to HSI. Kraig is the
former COO of SiteHawk, an EHS software provider, where he was responsible for
business strategy, marketing and day-to-day operations. Prior to SiteHawk, Kraig
held  senior  marketing  positions  with  leading  enterprise  software  companies
including  SAP,  Edgenet  and  Platinum  Technology  (now  CA).
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Technical Details

This webinar will be conducted using a slides-and-audio format.  After you complete
your registration, you will receive a confirmation email with details for joining the
webinar.
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